The "Grey Box" Collection consists of unpublished genealogies, local histories and more. The collection is held in the Reference section of the New Glasgow Library.

KEY

This index includes two types of entries: 1. main and 2. secondary (cross references). This latter type is always followed by parentheses ( ) and contains the direction "see ...". All items are arranged alphabetically by the word or phrase which is in **bold lettering** - whether in a main or secondary entry. The use of square brackets [ ] may represent material that was in parentheses in the original material OR had been added by the indexer for such things as alternate names or corrections or information deemed to be helpful to the researcher.

Surnames beginning with "Mac" or "Mc" are arranged separately and it is therefore suggested that researchers check under both options since these two were often used interchangeably.

GREY BOXES - GENEALOGY

A

**82nd Regiment** (see Descendants of Charles MacKinnon, 82nd Regiment, Bailey’s Brook . . .)

History of the **82nd Regiment**

**Abercrombie** Cemetery and other Death Records of Interest to the Community

**Abercrombie** Cemetery list, compiled July 7th 2001 by Betty Anne Aube and Milton Taylor

History of **Abercrombie** (see **Pictou County Notes** . . .)

**Pictou Advocate** (see John A. Fisher, Editor and Publisher)

**Albion** Lodge Jubilee 1890

**Albion** Mines Fire 27 October 1859

**Albion** Railroad and Albion Mines
Early Marriages at Albion Mines [Stellarton] (see Early Marriages at Albion Mines . . . )

Early History of Alma and Greenhill compiled by Mrs. Myra Crockett

List of headstones found in the Alma Cemetery compiled on July 8th 2001 by Betty Anne (Taylor) Aube, Ottawa ON and Milton Taylor, New Glasgow NS

Recollections of Alma and Greenhill compiled by Mrs. George MacDonald

Appleton and McCaughin of Halifax (see MacKenzie Charts . . . )

Notes on the 1879 Atlas (see Pictou County Notes . . . )

Pictou County Atlas 1879, Indexes and Assorted Notes by Henry C. Ritchie

Janet Auld, widow of Rev. Peter Gordon (see Rev. James Drummond MacGregor)

B

Bailey’s Brook (see Descendants of Charles MacKinnon, 82nd Regiment, Bailey’s Brook . . .)

The Berichan Baillies A Family History by Florence Baillie Langille, 1988

Bain (see Our Pictou County Ancestors - Fraser - Ross - Bain)

Bannerman (see Descendants of William Gordon, Piedmont . . .)

Simon Bannerman (see Brig Harmony Arrived in Pictou County 1822)

The Bard of Coll (see John McLean . . .)

Barnardo Homes (see The Home Children)

Barney’s River

Barney’s River - from the Eastern Chronicle 5th March 1904

Barney’s River (see Descendants of Archibald Chisholm, Big Island and Roderick Chisholm, Lower Barney’s River)

History of Barney’s River - Early Days in East Pictou by H. H. Bruce - from the Eastern Chronicle 18th February 1886

Baxter (see Genealogies . . .)
Mary Bell (see Dr. William Fraser . . )

Memorial to Adam Carr Bell erected by the Pictou County Historical Society 1994

The Berichan Baillies (see The Berichan Baillies A Family History . . )

Bicycles (see Pictou County Notes . . )

Plan of Big Brook [Lorne] in the Year 1858 by J. G. McIntosh

Big Island (see Descendants of Archibald Chisholm, Big Island and Roderick Chisholm, Lower Barney’s River)

Blackie (see Falconer Family History 1810-1997 . . )

Blacquière 200th 1798-1998 Back to Our Roots [South] Rustico PEI

Rev. D. B. Blair (see Early History of Pictou County by Dr. D. B. Blair . . )

Bonny Brae - the Cantley House - from the Eastern Chronicle 12th February 1904

The First Bridge 1807

Bridgeville (see Pictou County Notes . . )

Browning Family

Burton (see Genealogies . . )

Businessmen and Businesses of New Glasgow (see New Glasgow - Listings of Some Streets, Old Buildings . . )

C

Caledonia West River St Mary, Guysborough County, Nova Scotia with Special Reference to the Family and Descendants of James Chisholm by Dr. James A. Doull

Inscriptions on Grave Stones in the Church of Scotland Cemetery, Caledonia, Guysborough County, Nova Scotia compiled by E. E. Johnston, Sept 1980

Cameron (see Genealogies . . )

Dan Cameron (see Families of New Glasgow, West Side)

Dr. Owen H. Cameron 1870-1974, River John Nova Scotia
George Frederick Cameron Poet, Lawyer and Journalist

James and Elizabeth Cameron, Parks Falls, Sutherland’s River and Their Descendants

Margery Cameron (see Descendants of Timothy Delaney of Ireland and River Road Churchville)

Mary [May] Elizabeth Cameron (see Hawley - Cameron)

Robert Cameron, MacLellan’s Mountain, and his Descendants in MacPherson’s Mills

Roderick Cameron (see Stone House, Pictou Landing, home of Donald MacDonald and his wife Catherine MacIvor, 1835)

Some Notes on the Family of John Cameron, Merchant, New Glasgow compiled by Vangie Way

Cameron of Loch Broom

Campbell (see Family Tree: Crawford [Crauford], Cullen, MacBain . . .)

A Brief History of the William Campbell Family and Descendants

Catherine Ann Campbell Glengarry and Westville (see Robert Thompson, Miramichi, NB and Westville NS)

Campbell’s Cemetery - Seafoam

Candlish Free Presbyterian Church, Barney’s River, Pictou County, NS

Cantley Home (see Bonny Brae)

Thomas Cantley 1857-1945 and Memories of Bonniebrae

Barbara Cassidy (see The Fiddles Played All Night - a Family History of Peter Anderson Reid and his Wife Barbara Cassidy of the Magdalen Islands . . .)

Some Descendants of James Cassidy and Mary Ivory of Harve Aubert, Amherst Harbor, Magdalen Island, Quebec

Family Chart - Cavanagh, Laggan and MacLean, Durham

Cemetery Facts - 27 Cemeteries by D. C. Nicholson

Alphabetical Listing of 27 Ritchie Cemetery Lists - Book #1 Foreword, A - M
Alphabetical Listing of 27 Ritchie Cemetery Lists - Book #2 Mc - Z

List of Corrections made to Cemetery Files by Henry C. Ritchie (see Additional Copies of McGregor Cemetery [also called Pioneer Cemetery] at Iron Bridge, New Glasgow, NS . . .)

Ritchie Cemetery Listings

Ritchie Cemetery Lists #1 Foreword Alphabetical Listing 1955-1956 PB2 . . .

Ritchie Cemetery Lists #2 PA2 ...

Ritchie Cemetery Lists #3 PE5 ...

Ritchie Cemetery Lists #4 PC7 ...

Maps showing the Census Subdivisions of Nova Scotia based on the Polling Districts 1861, 1871 and 1891

D’Etcheverry / Cheverie 1771-1993 Reunion, Souris, PEI

Chisholm (see Genealogies . . .)

Chisholm (see Squire William MacKay Hector Passenger compiled by Dorothy Scully)

Descendants of Archibald Chisholm, Big Island and Roderick Chisholm, Lower Barney’s River

James Chisholm (see Caledonia, West River St. Mary, Guysborough County)

Roderick Chisholm (see Descendants of Archibald Chisholm, Big Island and Roderick Chisholm, Lower Barney’s River)

A. F. Church and his County Maps - from an article by C. Bruce Ferguson, former Provincial Archivist of Nova Scotia

A. F. Church County Maps (see A. F. Church, Full Scale Maps, Pictou County ...)

The History of Churchville, Nova Scotia 1784-1934 by Gordon Robertson - from the Evening News 21st October 1957

Catherine Isabel (Sheppard) Clark - Her Reminiscences of her Family and her Life

Colquhoun (see Graham, Colquhoun and Related Families)

Connolly [Connolly’s Ice] - an excerpt from the work of James M. Cameron
Archibald Cook and Barbara McKenzie - Family Group Sheet

Cornelius Family (see Douglas Family and its Connections)

William Cragie Obituary

Hugh Craiggie (see Orkney Settlers of Piedmont)

Dr. J. H. Craigie - born on a farm near Merigomish, Pictou County, Nova Scotia

William Craigie Merigomish - Obituary and Tribute

Family Tree: Crawford [Crauford], Cullen, MacBean [MacBain], Fraser, Campbell

Crazy Queen [Mrs. MacDonald of King’s Head] compiled by G. Ritchie Douglas

The Creighton [Stone] House (see A Tale of Two Houses)

John Crockett, his wife Margaret Young and their Descendants

Writings by A. J. Crockett

Cruickshank Family of Pictou and Guysborough Counties, Nova Scotia

Cullen (see Family Tree: Crawford [Crauford], Cullen, MacBean . . .)

History of the Cummingers

Caroline Curry of Goldenville (see Goldenville - from the Eastern Chronicle, October 1929)

D

Epic Voyage of the Mission Ship Dayspring by J. A. MacGlashen

Death Records / Cemetery Inscriptions (see Abercrombie Cemetery . . ; see Inscriptions on Grave Stones in the Church of Scotland Cemetery, Caledonia . . ; see Amongst the Tombs of Duffs Cemetery . . ; see Greens Brook Cemetery . . ; see Additional Copies of the McGregor

Cemetery . . ; see Meiklefield Cemetery . . ; see Record of Pictou County Obituaries . . ; see Piedmont Cemetery . . ; see Ross Bay Cemetery . . ; see Transcriptions of Church Records St. James . . ; see The Old Burying Ground on the Stewart Farm . . ; see Telford Cemetery . . )
Descendants of Timothy Delaney of Ireland and River Road, Churchville

D’Etcheverry (see D’ Etcheverry / Cheverie 1771-1993 Reunion, Souris, PEI)

Dewar (see Descendants of William Gordon, Piedmont)

Dewar Cemetery, Meiklefield, Pictou County (see Green’s Brook Cemetery)

Dewar Connection

Disasters (see Albion Mines Fire . . .; see Terrible Explosion at the Drummond . . .; see The Wreck of the Fairy Queen . . .; see Wreck of the Melmerby . . .)


Terrible Explosion at the Drummond Colliery Westville - from the Eastern Chronicle 15th May 1873

The Duffs (see Families of New Glasgow, West Side)

Amongst the Tombs of Duff’s Cemetery - from the Free Lance 2nd July 1914

John Dunbar, Nephew compiled by Irene E. MacPherson

Robert Dunbar, Pioneer Abercrombie, History compiled by Irene E. MacPherson

Robert Dunbar, Pioneer compiled by Irene E. MacPherson

Family Duval of St. Brelade, Jersey Island [Jean and Marie[[Piton]] Duval]

E

Early Industrial Development Along the East River of Pictou County by N. F. Fourdraine

Elliot (see A Solitary Headstone - Sarah Luke . . .)

F

The Wreck of the Fairy Queen Lost Between Pictou Island and Mainland Nova Scotia 8th Oct 1853 by James D. Lawson, Prince Edward Island Magazine, February 1903

Falconer Family History 1810-1997 by Betty Ann Loughnan

Families of New Glasgow, West Side
Where to Buy - Pictou County’s Best **Firms** - from the *Enterprise* 20\(^{th}\) December 1890


John A. **Fisher**, Editor and Publisher of the *Pictou Advocate*

Rev. Alfred **Fitzpatrick** Native of Millsville, Pictou County and Founder of Frontier College (see Former Millsville Man Saw the [Halifax Explosion . . .])

James **Flaws** (see Orkney Settlers of **Piedmont**)

John **Forbes** (see Family History of Euphemia **Sutherland** and John Forbes)

The Late Mrs. Donald **Forbes** [Ellen Kilfoyle] - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 10\(^{th}\) March 1905

Margaret Catherine **Forbes** (see Out of Our Past - to the Present, the Lineage of William John **Hanes** and Margaret Catherine Forbes)

**Fox Brook** - Days of the Fathers - How the Place Obtained its’ Name - Facts of its’ Early History and Interesting Reminiscences by one of its’ sons, William S. Fraser, Burnside, June 1894 - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 14\(^{th}\) July 1894

Days Gone By in **Fox Brook** by William S. Fraser - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 9\(^{th}\) August 1894

**Fraser** (see Family Tree: **Crawford** [Crauford], Cullen, MacBain . . .)

**Fraser** (see **Genealogies** . . .)

**Fraser** (see Squire William **MacKay** Hector Passenger compiled by Dorothy Scully)

**Fraser** "Brach" Family by Winston R. MacIntosh

**Fraser** "Breac" Family by Winston R. MacIntosh

Alexander **Fraser** and His Descendants

Chance Harbour **Fraser** Families

David **Fraser**, Obituary, from the *Eastern Chronicle*, 26\(^{th}\) February 1918

Donald **Fraser**, Deacon (see **Families** of New Glasgow, West Side)
Dr. William Fraser - Marriage to Mary Bell, daughter of Basil Bell, their Children, a Short Sketch of the Career of Dr. Fraser, Recording of his Death, and a Copy of Dr. Fraser’s Last Will and Testament

Edward Smith Fraser / Elizabeth Bishop (see Our Pictou County Ancestors, Fraser - Ross - Bain)

Elizabeth Ann Fraser / Duncan Ross (see Our Pictou County Ancestors, Fraser - Ross - Bain)

Family of Hugh Fraser who came on the Hector to McLellan’s Brook - from the Eastern Chronicle 9th August 1934

"Houston Frasers" Descendants of Hugh Fraser, Weaver

Hugh Fraser / Sophie MacPherson (see Our Pictou County Ancestors, Fraser - Ross - Bain)

Information Regarding Fraser and Robertson Families [two copies]

James Fraser b. 1792 Kiltarlity, to Pictou County Nova Scotia, to London Ontario

John Fraser [Iain Ruadh] and Catherine Robertson, Springville

John "Squire" Fraser / Katherine Fraser (see Our Pictou County Ancestors, Fraser - Ross - Bain)

Letters Written to William Fraser of Masardis, Maine, from Relatives in Pictou County in the 1870s

Our Pictou County Ancestors - Fraser - Ross - Bain

Rev. Donald Allan Fraser (see Reminiscences of a Long Life . . .)

Sinclair McLean Fraser - Obituary Notice

Some Descendants of Pioneer James Fraser also Known as Big James Fraser

Thomas Edward Fraser, who Built the Lick Observatory - also other Local Family Genealogy (see Family of Hannah MacKenzie of New Glasgow . . .)

William Fraser, Surveyor - from the Free Lance, Westville 30th March 1911

The Frasers "Culloden" (see MacKenzie Charts . . .)

The Frasers "Deacon" (see MacKenzie Charts . . .)
The Frasers "Moolier" (see MacKenzie Charts. . .)

The Frasers of Middle River by John F. MacKenzie - from the Eastern Chronicle 30th May 1935

The Frasers "Ogg" (see Families of New Glasgow, West Side)

Deacon Fraser’s Family Tree

Deacon Frasers of New Glasgow - from the Eastern Chronicle 15th June 1934

Donald Frasers’ Record of Fraser Family - Fiddler

French Settlement (see Raymond-ville, Pioneer French Settlement, 1876-1881, Pictou County, Nova Scotia

G

Gammon Cemetery - Hedgeville Pictou County, N.S. Compiled by Jeannette McKinnon, 2003

Genealogies - Baxter, Burton, Cameron, Chisholm, Fraser, Harris, McGeorge, MacIntosh, McKay, MacLeod, MacNaughton, Patterson, Pushee [Pushie], Williams

Margaret Gibson (see Information on James Wood . . .)

Goldenville - from the Eastern Chronicle October 1929

Alexander Gordon, Tacksman of Dalcharn 1732-1810. Wife Isabella Sutherland, 1745-1805 and their Eldest Son John Gordon who went to Scotch Hill, Pictou County 1816

Descendants of William Gordon, Piedmont by Dorothy Scully

Very Rev. Dr. Daniel M. Gordon, C.M.G. - Obituary - from the Eastern Chronicle 4th September 1925

Graham, Colquhoun and Related Families compiled by C. A. Earle

Graham House (see Tale of Two Houses)

Grant Lineage

Greenhill (see Early History of Alma and Greenhill . . .)

Greenhill (see Recollections of Alma and Greenhill . . .)
Information on **Greenhill** Look-Off

**Greens Brook** Cemetery, Greens Brook, Pictou County; Dewar Cemetery, Meiklefield and Greenvale Cemetery, Greenvale Pictou County

**Greenvale** Cemetery (see **Greens Brook** Cemetery . . .)

Speech on **Guysboro Railroad** by James C. Tory M.P.P. of Guysboro, NS

H

Susan Jane **Hadley** (see **MacAulay** Genealogy . . .)

Former Millsville Man Saw the [**Halifax**] Explosion - from the *Pictou Advocate* 28th December 1917

**Hamilton** (see Family Tree of **Simpson** and Hamilton)

The **Hamiltons** of Pictou County N.S. by Howard Hamilton

Out of Our Past - to the Present - The Lineage of William John **Hanes** and Margaret Catherine Forbes by Joyce E. Stewart

Brig **Harmony** Arrived in Pictou County 1822

**Harris** (see **Genealogies** . . .)

**Harris House** Pictou NS - from the *Chronicle Herald* 22nd August 1952

**Hattie** Family Memoirs by Robert M. Hattie and Joseph H. Kirk

**Hawley** - Cameron

The **Hector** - a Report by the Hector Literary Project

**Hedgeville** (see **Gammon** Cemetery . . .)

Abigail Patton **Henderson**, Married to Thomas Henderson

**Hendersons** of Beauly

**Historic Buildings** (see **Bonny Brae** . . .; see Thomas **Cantley** 1875 -1945 and Memories of Bonniebrae . . .; see **Harris House** Pictou NS . . .; see Tale of Two **Houses** : the Grahams . . .; see **Nelson’s Hotel** at Trafalgar . . .; see **New Glasgow** - Listing of some Streets . . .; see **Roseland Theatre** . . .; see **Stone House** Pictou Landing . . .; see List of **Stone Houses** found in Pictou
Index to Names in *History of the County of Pictou, Nova Scotia* [by Rev. George Patterson]

prepared by Henry C. Ritchie, 1948

Descendants of John Hogg - who was Married to Margaret Armstrong - Lived in Turcoon, Parish of Canonbie, Dumfriesshire, Scotland

The **Holmes** Family of Springville, East River and Mulgrave

The **Home Children**

Tale of Two **Houses**: the Graham House and the Creighton House by Jessie Creighton Gillis

**I**

**Industrial Development** (see Early Industrial Development Along the **East River** of Pictou County) by N. F. Fourdraine

Mary **Ivory** (see Some Descendants of James **Cassidy** and Mary Ivory of Harve Aubert . . .)

**J**

**Johnston / Johnson** Family - Isle of Coll Argyllshire, Scotland to Nova Scotia, 1819

Charles **Jones** - New Glasgow’s Oldest Citizen, 1934 - Obituary - from the *Eastern Chronicle*

22\(^{nd}\) February 1934

**K**

Adam **Kirk** - from the *Eastern Chronicle 5\(^{th}\) February 1915

Parish of **Kirkhill** [Inverness-shire] 1791-1799 by Rev. Alexander Fraser - an extract from

*Statistical Accounts of Scotland, 1791-1799*

Inscriptions taken from the Headstones in the **Kirkton** Cemetery, Inverness, Scotland on 4\(^{th}\) October 1988 by Joan and Mac Leitch from Kelowna, B. C.
L

Land Grants Dept of Lands and Forests Maps of Crown Lands

Index Sheet

#85 - Pictou County

#86 - Pictou County

#87 - Pictou and Colchester Counties

#88 - Pictou, Guysborough, Halifax and Colchester Counties

#92 - Pictou County

#93 - Pictou County

#94 - Pictou and Guysborough Counties

#95 - Guysborough and Pictou Counties

Land Grants [various] in East, Middle and West River areas of Pictou County 26th August 1783

David Langille (see Rogers of River John)

North Shore Langilles of Nova Scotia - from the Nova Scotia Historical Quarterly, no. 3, 1977

Mabel Bowden Lawrence by Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Locke

Life Story of a Man Called "Leil"- Memories of a Country Auctioneer by Jack Cunningham

Dinner to Colonel Lippincott

Lorne (see Plan of Big Brook . . .)

A Solitary Headstone - Sarah Luke - from Ireland to Nova Scotia, compiled by George Desjardins and Karen MacLeod

M

MacAulay Genealogy from 1790 - 1997 donated by Barbara MacDonald
Roderick **MacAulay** (see *MacAulay Genealogy . . .*)

**MacBean** [MacBain] (see Family Tree: *Crawford* [Crauford], Cullen, MacBean . . .)

**MacDonald** (see Berichan Baillies *A Family History*)

Descendants of Ewan **MacDonald** and Christy Williams of Lochaber, Scotland and Lochaber, Antigonish County, N.S.

Donald **MacDonald** (see *Stone House*, Pictou Landing . . .)

Duncan **MacDonald** Family of Millbrook Pictou County N.S.


History of the Garden of Eden **MacDonalds**

The **MacDougalls** of Rumore, Belfast - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 8th August 1895

The Late P. A. **MacGregor** - Obituary - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 5th August 1927

Rev. James Drummond **MacGregor** 1759-1830

Family Records of the **MacHardys** of MacLennan’s Mountain, Pictou County, N.S. [2 copies]

Memorial on the Centennial Anniversary of the Settlement of **Machias** [Maine] by William B. Smith

**MacIntosh** (see *Genealogies . . .*)

**MacIntosh** Family Trees 1 and 2 by Winston R. MacIntosh

Alexander **MacIntosh** 1797-1892 (see Genealogical Chart of William **MacIntosh . . .**)

Christy [Murray] **MacIntosh** 1760-1863 (see Genealogical Chart of William **MacIntosh . . .**)

Genealogical Chart of William **MacIntosh**, et at. by Winston R. MacIntosh

Margaret [Murray] **MacIntosh** 1806-1902 (see Genealogical Chart of William **MacIntosh . . .**)

Catherine **MacIvor** (see *Stone House*, Pictou Landing . . .)
Ann MacKay (see Rev. James Drummond MacGregor . . .)

Genealogy prepared by M. Margaret MacKay, New Glasgow, N.S.

J. J. MacKay & Son Farewell to an Area Institution, Willowdale, Pictou County

John MacKay, New Glasgow 1792-1884 (see Reminiscences of a Long Life . . .)

Piper John MacKay and Roderick McLennan: a Tale of Two Immigrants and their Incomplete Genealogy by John G. Gibson

Squire William MacKay Hector Passenger compiled by Dorothy Scully

The Registers of Rev. Hugh MacKensie, 1832-1844

MacKenzie Charts - MacKenzie, Fraser, Appleton, McCaughin and MacLean

Barbara Anne MacKenzie b. Durham N.S. married George R. Waldren

William MacKenzie and Descendants (see Descendants of Hector MacKinnon . . .)

MacKenzies of River John by T. G. MacKenzie


Descendants of Charles MacKinnon, 82nd Regiment, Bailey’s Brook by Dorothy Scully

Descendants of Hector MacKinnon compiled by C. A. Earle

‘Forget All the Phoneyness and Bull’ - the MacKinnon Family of Seafoam - from The Clansman, April - May, 1992, p.5

MacLean (see Family Chart - Cavanaugh, Laggan and MacLean, Durham)

MacLean (see MacKenzie Charts . . .)

The MacLeans of Dochgarroch and Kingerloch

MacLellan Family (see Douglas Family and its Connections)

MacLennan Tree

MacLeod (see Genealogies . . .)

MacNaughton (see Genealogies . . .)
MacPherson of Gairloch Family Chart

Sophie MacPherson (see Our Pictou County Ancestors Fraser - Ross - Bain)

Annie Macpherson Homes (see The Home Children)

The Clan MacPhie by John P. MacPhie, 1922 [and various other excerpts and articles on John MacPhie]

MacQuarrie, East River and Some Caledonia

A. F. Church, Full Scale Maps of Pictou County, 1864 : #1-Pictou East, #2- Pictou West

Land Grants Maps (see Land Grants Dept of Lands and Forests . . .)

Marriage Records - James Church, New Glasgow performed by Rev. David Roy, 1848-1870

Marriages by Rev. John McRae of West Branch East River - Minister of the Kirk Church from 1827-1844

Marriages Solemnized by Rev. Donald Allan Fraser 1817-1868 [also, a sketch of Rev. Donald Allan Fraser - from the Pictou Advocate 10th Dec 1907]

Early Marriages at Albion Mines or Stellarton, copied from the Journal of William MacPherson found at the Public Archives of Nova Scotia

Pictou County Marriages, 1885 - pages 273, 274, 275 - Missing from the 1864--1906 Pictou County Marriages Microfilm housed in the New Glasgow Library

Pictou County Marriages, 1908 - page 30 - Missing from the 1907-1917 Pictou County Marriages Microfilm housed in the New Glasgow Library

Record of Registrations of Pictou County Marriages, Years 1825-1838 copied from the Public Archives of Nova Scotia

Marshall (see Douglas Family and its Connections)

Marshall (see The Hamiltons of Pictou County NS)

The Amazing Marshe New World Registry

Vera [MacIntosh] Marshe, 1919-1993 born Westville

Marshy Hope by A. M. S. [ A. McLean Sinclair] - from the Eastern Chronicle 15th March 1904
In the Glens: **Marshy Hope** - from the *Eastern Chronicle*

**Matheson** (see The Berichen **Baillies** A Family History . . .)

**Maxwell** (see The **Hamiltons** of Pictou County NS)

**McBain** [McBean] Family, Pictou County, NS

**McBain** [ McBean] of Middle River Pictou County

**McCaughin** (see **MacKenzie Charts**)

Rev. Thomas **McCulloch** 1776-1843 and Isabella Walker 1770-1847

**McDonald** (see A Solitary Headstone - Sarah **Luke** . . .)

Death of a Centenarian : James **McDonald** - from the *Presbyterian Witness* 17th January 1857,

vol X no. 2 p. 7

Isabella **McDonald** (see the McLeod Family Tree - the Family of Roderick McLeod)

**McDonalds** of Barney’s River donated by Henry Scannell

**McGeorge** (see Genealogies . . .)

Additional Copies of **McGregor** Cemetery at the Iron Bridge, New Glasgow, Nova Scotia [Pn-5B] by Henry C. Ritchie

The Late Mrs. Daniel **McGregor** - Obituary Notice - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 25th Jan 1918

**McIntosh** / McRae Family, Glengarry, Nova Scotia

Charles **McIntosh** - His Journal and Notebook edited by S. L. and M. J. Thompson

The **McIntoshes** (see Families of New Glasgow, West Side)

**McKay** (see Genealogies . . .)

Alexander **McKay** - Name and Family of McKay compiled by C. G. Carter

**McKays** (see Families of New Glasgow, West Side)

**McKenzie** (see Hendersons of Beauly)
Family of Hannah McKenzie of New Glasgow, Sister of Capt. George McKenzie

David McLean of the West Branch - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 8th March 1894

Genealogy of the McLean Family by Norman McLean Vancouver, B.C. 1924

John McLean - the Bard of Coll [excerpts from several sources]

Rev. Alexander McLean D. D., Hopewell (see *Reminiscenses of Sixty Years Ago . . .*)

McLeans (see Patersons, Shaws and McLeans . . .)

McLellan (see The Hamiltons of Pictou County NS)

McLellans of McLellan’s Brook by John Doull

Highlights of the Past about McLellan’s Brook by Alexandra MacPherson

Roderick McLennan (see Piper John MacKay . . .)

The McLeod Family Tree - the Family of Roderick McLeod and Isabella McDonald [compiled Nov 1986]


Angus McPhie (see *Reminiscences of a Long Life . . .*)

McRae (see McIntosh / McRae Family, Glengarry, Nova Scotia)

Poems by Alexander McRae of Toney River

Captain James Meikle Obituary from the *Eastern Chronicle* 1st April 1924

Meiklefield an Interesting Historical Sketch of this Place by F. P. Meikle - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 22nd May 1902

Meiklefield Cemetery, Meiklefield, Pictou County, N.S.

Wreck of the Melmerby - from the *Evening News* 11th October 1980

Merigomish - several articles - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 22nd May 1902

Military Settlements in Nova Scotia after the War of 1812
William Milne [established the Colonial Patriot newspaper in Pictou] - from the Eastern Chronicle 27th September 1877

Mining History Pictou County, Nova Scotia from the Late George Dawson, Westville

Minstrel Show 1962 (see Pictou County Notes . . .)

Edward Mortimer (see Reminiscences of a Long Life . . .)

Cassie Campbell (Morton) Reid (see Reid Family Genealogy)

Murray (see McBain [McBean] Family, Pictou County, NS)

Rear Admiral Leonard Warren Murray : Newspaper Articles on his Life and Career

N

Nelson’s Hotel at Trafalgar by Mrs. William D. McLean; and an article on the 50th Wedding Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson - from various newspaper articles

New Glasgow History (see Pictou County Notes . . .)

New Glasgow - Listings of Some Streets, Old Buildings, Residents, Businesses and Businessmen [contains an index]

New Glasgow Streets, Dwellers and Merchants

New Glasgow Town Hall Notes (see Pictou County Notes . . .)

The Life of a Newspaper [a short history of newspapers in Pictou County]- from the Eastern Chronicle 28th May 1935

Nova Scotia Journalism in the 1880's (see Writings of A. J. Crockett)

O

Record of Pictou County Obituaries copied from [Newspapers] the Bee, Colonial Patriot, New England Farmer [one entry], Nova Scotian and Pictou Observer for the years 1825-1838

P

Sarah Paterson (see Rorison Family History)
**Patersons**, Shaws and McLeans by Rev. A. McL. Sinclair - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 26th Feb 1904

**Patterson** (see Genealogies)

Judge George **Patterson**, and other notes, letters and clippings from Henry C. Ritchie

**Physicians** and Surgeons who Practised in Pictou County Prior to 1867 compiled by Allan Marble

**A Pictonian Looks at his Attic** (see Writings of A. J. Crockett)

**Pictonians Who Have Contributed to Science** by M. Margaret MacKay

Early History of **Pictou County** by Rev. D. B. Blair, Barney’s River, N. S. - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 21st June 1934

**Pictou County Notes** Articles include: Bicycles, Bridgeville, History of Abercrombie, History of Sutherland’s River Congregation, Minstrel Show, New Glasgow History, New Glasgow Town Hall Notes 1954, Notes on the 1879 Atlas, Saltsprings and Trams

**Pictou Landing First Nation** - 911 Civic Address List and Map Showing the House Locations 1999

Social Conflict and the **Pictou Notables**

**Piedmont** Cemetery, Pictou County, Nova Scotia

Orkney Settlers of **Piedmont** by Dorothy Scully

**Pioneer Cemetery** Merigomish - Record of the Legible Stones Only, by Bob MacPhee

**Pioneer Cemetery** [New Glasgow] compiled by J. E. White June 1978

Index to Personal Names in D. K. Ross’s **Pioneers and Churches** prepared by Margaret C. Ritchie

Index to Names of Places and People in John J. Crawford’s **Pioneers of New Scotland** 1st edition prepared by Margaret C. Ritchie

**Poems** by Alexander McRae of Toney River (see Poems of Alexander McRae . . .)

John R. **Porter**, Railroad Builder Obituary and Funeral Notice 25th Feb 1926

Some Descendants of James **Pratt** in the U.S. compiled by Ronald P. Milberg
The **Priest** Family - from the *Pictou Advocate*

An Old Historical **Pulpit** - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 26<sup>th</sup> April 1894

**Pushee** [Pushie] (see Genealogies . . .)

**Pushie**

**R**

Stellarton **Railroads** (see *Pictou County Notes* . . .)

Deed: Heirs of Thomas **Rankin** [Sutherland’s River] to Hugh Rankin 1890

**Raymond-ville**, Pioneer French Settlement, 1876-1881, Pictou County, Nova Scotia

Index to Names and Events in Hon. E. M. Macdonald’s *Recollections, Political and Personal* compiled by Margaret C. Ritchie

**Reid** Family Genealogy

The Fiddles Played All Night : A Family History of Peter Anderson Reid and his wife Barbara Cassidy of Magdalen Islands, Quebec and Westville Nova Scotia and their Descendants by Dexter Reid Sampson

**Reminiscences of a Long Life** by John MacKay, Esq. 1792-1884

**Reminiscences of Sixty Years Ago** by Rev. Alex McLean D.D. Hopewell - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 26<sup>th</sup> Feb 1903

Robert **Ripley** (see Descendants of Daniel Ryan)

**Ritchie** Cemetery Listings (see Ritchie Cemetery Listings)

**Ritchie** Family (see Douglas Family and its Connections)

Henry C. **Ritchie** : Letters, Indexes, etc. (see Additional Copies of McGregor Cemetery at the Iron Bridge . . .)

**Riverton**

**Robertson** (see Information Regarding Fraser and Robertson Families [2 copies])

**Rogers** of River John

**Rorison** Family History
Ancestors of John **Rose** 1775-1839

**Roseland Theatre** - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 193?

**Ross** (see A Solitary Headstone - Sarah **Luke** . . .)

**Ross** Family His-Story

**Ross** Family Record

**Ross** of Blanchard 6 Charts

Descendants of John **Ross**

Duncan **Ross**, Baker (see **Our Pictou County Ancestors**, Fraser - Ross - Bain)

Louise **Ross** (see Our Pictou County Ancestors **Fraser** - Ross - Bain)

**Ross Bay** Cemetery, Victoria, British Columbia

Descendants of Daniel **Ryan** 1829-1911

S

**Saltsprings** (see **Pictou County Notes** . . .)

**Sampson** [Samson] - the Locomotive by D. W. Robb

**School Days in New Glasgow** in the 1880's by Harriet Underwood Miller


**Scottish Genealogical Research** by Donald Whyte

History of the **Semple** Family by Howard Mitchell Semple - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 9th Feb 1943

**Shaws** (see **Patersons**, Shaws and MacLeans . . .)

Records from **Sherbrooke**, Nova Scotia communicated by Anne Borden Harding
Shipbuilding in River John: Some Ships Listed - Panama, Caldera, Warrior, Sirdar and Mary F. Anderson

Family Tree of Simpson and Hamilton compiled by Lillian I. Simms

New St. Andrew’s Church, New Glasgow, N.S.1888-1907 by George D. MacDougall, B.A. Sc - from the Eastern Chronicle July 1937

Transcriptions of Church Records, St. James’s Presbyterian, Dorchester, Sydney County, N.S. [now St. James United, Antigonish]

The Church of St. John the Baptist, Anglican, River John, N.S. 1879-1995

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church Merigomish N.S. (See Candlish Free Presbyterian Church)

Romantic Days of the Stage Coach Antigonish - New Glasgow Route by D. G. Whidden - from the Eastern Chronicle 24th May 1934

Steel Industry in Pictou County by Senator Cantley

The Old Burying Ground on the Stewart Farm [This cemetery is variously known as the "Pioneer Cemetery", "the McGregor Cemetery at the Iron Bridge", etc.]

Thomas Stewart by John Stewart Collins

Stone House Pictou Landing Home of Donald MacDonald and his Wife Catherine MacIvor, 1835

List of Stone Houses Found in Pictou County N.S. - from various sources

John Stromberg, Pictou Bandmaster

Sutherland (see The Berichan Baillies A Family History . . .)

Family History of Euphemia Sutherland and John Forbes

George Sutherland and his Descendants

Isabella Sutherland 1745-1805 (see Alexander Gordon, Tackman of Dalcharn . . .)

Local Recollections: Alexander and Cosmoe Sutherland - from the Eastern Chronicle February 1915

History of Sutherland’s River Congregation (see Pictou County Notes . . .)
Wreck of the Brig **Sutlej**, Pictou N.S. - from the *Eastern Chronicle* 9th July 1846

**T**

The First **Telegraph Office** in New Glasgow (see The First **Bridge** . . .)

**Telford** Cemetery, Telford, Pictou County, N. S.

Robert **Thompson**, Miramichi N.B. and Westville N.S.

**Trams** (see *Pictou County Notes* . . .)

**W**

Isabella **Walker** (see Rev. Thomas **McCulloch** . . .)

William **Webster** and Descendants [South] McLellan’s Mountain, Pictou County, N.S. by Raye A. Fraser

**Westville** - from the *Enterprise* 1st Dec 1888

Sir David **Wilkie** and his Descendants by Jack Wilkie

**Williams** (see *Genealogies* . . .)

Edward and Abbie **Williams** (see Descendants of Ewan **MacDonald** and his wife Christy Williams)

The **Willis** Cemetery Company, Stellarton, N.S.

John **Wilson**, Sculptor, 1877-1954

Information on James **Wood**, His Spouse Margaret Gibson and their Descendants

**Y**

Margaret **Young** (see John **Crockett**, his wife Margaret Young and their Descendants)